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Abstract 9 
Cross-cultural impression management (IM) has not been considered much, which is remarkable 10 
given the fast rate at which the labor market is becoming multicultural. This study investigated 11 
whether ethnic minorities and majorities differed in their preference for IM-tactics and how this 12 
affected ethnic minorities’ interview outcomes. A preliminary study (focus groups/survey) showed 13 
that ethnic minorities (i.e., Arab/Moroccans) preferred ‘entitlements’ whereas majorities (i.e., 14 
Flemish/Belgians) preferred ‘opinion conformity’ as IM-tactics. An experimental follow-up study 15 
among 163 ethnic majority raters showed no main effect of IM-tactics on interview ratings. Ethnic 16 
minorities’ use of IM-tactics only affected interview ratings if rater characteristics were considered. 17 
Specifically, interview ratings were higher when ethnic minorities used opinion conformity (i.e., 18 
majority-preferred IM-tactic) and lower when minorities used entitlements (i.e., minority-preferred 19 
IM-tactic) if recruiters were high in social dominance orientation, and when they felt more 20 
experienced/proficient with interviewing. IM-tactics are a human capital factor that might help 21 
applicants to increase their job chances on the labor market. It is concluded that ethnic minority 22 
applicants’ preferences for certain IM-tactics might lead to bias even in structured interview settings, 23 
but that this depends on ethnic majority recruiters’ interview experience and ingroup/outgroup 24 
attitudes. Implications for research and practice are discussed. 25 
1 Introduction 26 
Employment interviews have always been and still are one of the most frequently used selection tools 27 
around the world (Macan, 2009), and often, even the only tool organizations use to screen applicants 28 
(Kristof-Brown, Barrick, & Franke, 2002; Levashina, Hartwell, Morgeson, & Campion, 2014). Given 29 
the importance of the interview in the application process, applicants try their very best to impress 30 
interviewers through the use of impression management tactics in the employment interview. 31 
Applicants’ impression management (IM 1) has been defined as a goal-directed conscious or 32 
unconscious process, in which applicants attempt to influence perceptions of recruiters/interviewers 33 
by regulating and controlling the information they exchange in the interview (Barrick, Shaffer, & 34 
DeGrassi, 2009). Not surprisingly, many studies have been conducted for a better understanding of 35 
applicants’ IM-tactics on work-related outcomes and interview outcomes in specific (Barrick et al., 36 
2009; Higgins, Judge, & Ferris, 2002). Studies, for instance, have investigated dispositional 37 
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antecedents of IM (like applicants’ personality; Bourdage, Wiltshire, & Lee, 2015; Kristof-Brown et 38 
al., 2002; Van Iddekinge, McFarland, & Raymark, 2008), types of IM-behaviors used by applicants 39 
(like verbal vs. non-verbal behaviors; self-focused vs. other-focused tactics; deceptive vs. non-40 
deceptive tactics; Levashina & Campion, 2006; McFarland, Ryan, & Kriska, 2003; Roulin, 41 
Bangerter, & Levashina, 2015), effects of the use of IM-tactics on interview outcomes (Barrick et al., 42 
2009; Proost, Schreurs, De Witte, & Derous, 2010), personal and situational factors that moderate the 43 
effect of IM-tactics on interview outcomes (like applicants’ self-esteem, interview structure and 44 
length; e.g., Chen, Huang, Huang, & Liu, 2011; Ellis, West, Ryan, & DeShon, 2002; Levashina et al., 45 
2014; Peeters & Lievens, 2006; Tsai, Chen, & Chiu, 2005), and interviewers’ sensitivity to IM-46 
tactics in structured interviews (e.g., Lievens & Peeters, 2008).  47 
However, despite the abundance of research on IM effects, its determinants and moderators, very few 48 
studies have paid attention to cultural differences in IM use and effects on interview outcomes 49 
(Bolino, Long, & Turnley, 2016; Tsai & Huang, 2013). This is remarkable given the fast rate at 50 
which the labor market is becoming multicultural and organizations search for talented workers, also 51 
among previously unexplored talent groups, like ethnic minorities. However, in Western-Europe, 52 
ethnic minority applicants still suffer lower labor market outcomes when compared to equally 53 
qualified applicants from ethnic majority groups (OECD, 2008; 2015). Both human capital factors 54 
(e.g., language proficiency, educational level, etc.; De Meijer, Born, van Zielst, & van der Molen, 55 
2007; Hiemstra, Derous, & Born, 2013) and biased decision-making (e.g., the use of cognitive 56 
scripts, stigmatization, and prejudiced reactions; Derous, Buijsrogge, Roulin, & Duyck, 2016) may 57 
explain the observed differences to some extent.  58 
The first goal of this study was to investigate a human capital factor that has not been considered 59 
much when evaluating ethnic minorities’ job chances, namely ethnic minorities’ use of IM-tactics 60 
during the employment interview. IM-tactics are typically used by applicants to enhance their job 61 
chances but whether they do so might depend on the type of IM-tactics applicants use. Specifically, 62 
we investigated whether ethnic minorities and majorities differ in their preference for IM-tactics and 63 
whether that affect any discrepancy in interview outcomes. Second, and with a few exceptions 64 
(Delery & Kacmar, 1998; Lievens & Peeters, 2008), little studies have investigated recruiter 65 
characteristics as potential moderators of IM-tactics on interview outcomes, let alone interactions 66 
with applicants’ ethnic background and preferred IM-tactics. More research, however, is needed to 67 
understand why IM impacts recruiter ratings (Bolino et al., 2016; Levashina et al., 2014). Hence, as a 68 
second goal, this study considered ethnic majority recruiter characteristics (i.e., ingroup/outgroup 69 
attitudes; professional experience) as potential moderators of ethnic minority applicants’ use of IM-70 
tactics on interview outcomes.  71 
In the next paragraph, we first discuss why one can expect cultural differences in the use of IM-72 
tactics (i.e., based on the Cross Cultural Impression Management Discourse model; Bilbow, 1997). 73 
We further consider why such differences may result into lower interview outcomes, and what we 74 
already know about cultural differences in the use of IM-tactics in hiring contexts. Next, we 75 
investigate how cultural differences in the use of IM-tactics might interact with recruiter 76 
characteristics (i.e., prejudiced ingroup/outgroup attitudes; interview experience) in explaining ethnic 77 
minorities’ interview outcomes. 78 
2 Cultural differences in impression management 79 
2.1 Cross-cultural impression management 80 
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Bilbow (1997) formulated the Cross Cultural Impression Management Discourse model (CCIM 81 
model 1), in which a person’s sociocultural background is expected to affect both the use and 82 
interpretation of IM-tactics in organizations. The CCIM model considers IM as a central aspect of 83 
dialogue in which speakers (e.g., applicants) project impressions of themselves to others (e.g., 84 
recruiters), and receivers attribute characteristics to speakers on the basis of their discourse. Although 85 
the use of IM-tactics seems quite universal (Barrick et al., 2009), the central tenet of Bilbow’s CCIM 86 
model is that its concrete manifestation may be different for different individuals in diverse 87 
situations. Bilbow’s CCIM discourse model particularly states that both speakers’ use of IM-tactics 88 
and receivers’ attribution processes are affected by the features of one’s sociocultural environment, 89 
including factors such as speakers and receivers’ ethnic background, social status, and sociocultural 90 
norms and values.    91 
It is further assumed that when people have a common sociocultural background (like the same 92 
ethnic background), “there may be a significant degree of similarity between the impressions 93 
speakers believe their discourse to be projecting and hearers’ perceptions of speakers”, which will 94 
lead to more ‘resonance’ (Bilbow, 1997, p. 465). Hence, when recruiters and applicants share a 95 
common background, one can expect them to also share similar ideas regarding the appropriateness 96 
and effectiveness of the use of IM-tactics in a particular social situation, like the employment 97 
interview.  98 
However, Bilbow (1997) also assumes that the degree of resonance will be substantially less in cross-99 
cultural situations: When recruiters and applicants do not share a common background, they may not 100 
share similar ideas regarding the appropriateness and effectiveness of IM-tactics. As a consequence, 101 
there is a possibility that raters from one culture may not appreciate IM-tactics used by others 102 
(Paulhus, Westlake, Calvez, & Harms, 2013). In line with this, Horverak, Bye, Sandal, and Pallesen 103 
(2013) showed that Turkish immigrant applicants who expressed cultural maintenance preferences in 104 
their private life (e.g., spare time) received lower hirability ratings by Norwegian managers who saw 105 
videotaped interviews of these candidates when compared to equally qualified Turkish immigrant 106 
applicants who appeared to be more assimilated. Moreover, deviations from any cultural norm may 107 
stress ingroup/outgroup differences. Social categorization and identity theory (Tajfel, & Turner, 108 
1986) further posits that strongly identified outgroup members may be more subject to outgroup 109 
derogation. That is, people’s need for a positive identity (self/group) and their tendency to protect a 110 
positive social identity may instigate ingroup favoritism to the detriment of outgroup members. 111 
Hence, ethnic minority applicant who use IM-tactics that deviate from the ones that are typically used 112 
or preferred by ethnic majority recruiters (i.e., ‘minority-preferred IM-tactics’), may receive lower 113 
appreciation (like interview ratings) than those who use IM-tactics that do not deviate from the ones 114 
that are typically preferred (and expected) by ethnic majority raters (i.e., ‘majority-preferred IM-115 
tactics’).  116 
What about not using IM-tactics, would that be more beneficial to ethnic minorities than using 117 
minority-preferred IM-tactics? One cannot not communicate (Watzlawick, Beavin-Bavelas, & 118 
Jackson,1967): Also the absence of any action (like not using IM-tactics) has the potential to be 119 
interpreted as having some meaning. Not using IM-tactics could signal lower levels of assimilation 120 
and hence be as effective as using minority-preferred IM-tactics. Alternatively, one can expect the 121 
use of minority-preferred IM-tactics to stress ethnic minority applicants’ outgroup status to an even 122 
larger extent than when ethnic minorities do not use any IM-tactics. Therefore, and although the use 123 
of IM-tactics are somewhat expected and even rewarded by recruiters (Higgins & Judge, 2004), using 124 
no IM-tactics might result in either the same or higher ratings than when ethnic minorities use IM-125 
tactics that deviate from the cultural norm and accentuate their outgroup status. 126 
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2.2 Cultural differences in applicants’ use of IM-tactics  127 
A limited number of studies have investigated cultural differences in applicants’ use of self-128 
presentation tactics in hiring contexts. Sandal and Endresen (2002), for instance, were among the first 129 
to show that Norwegian students had lower ‘good impression’ scores on the CPI personality 130 
inventory than American students in the ‘fake good condition’, whereas differences were smaller in 131 
the ‘honest condition’. König, Hafsteinsson, Jansen, and Stadelmann (2011) further showed Icelandic 132 
and Swiss part-time business students to report less self-presentation tactics in selection procedures 133 
than Northern-American business students. Somewhat unexpectedly, König, Wong, and Cen (2012) 134 
found Chinese students to report similar frequencies of self-presentation than Northern-American 135 
students. Due to their high unemployment rates, Chinese students might have used more self-136 
presentation than expected on the basis of the proposed Chinese modesty hypothesis. These findings 137 
support Bilbow’s idea that sociocultural background –including one’s status and economic position- 138 
may shape individuals’ engagement in IM (Bilbow, 1997; Zaidman & Drory, 2001).  139 
As far as the employment interview concerns, international surveys conducted by Bye et al. (2011) 140 
and Sandal et al. (2014) also showed cross-cultural differences in university students’ envisioned 141 
self-presentation tactics. Self-presentation tactics were considered more important in countries with a 142 
strong cultural orientation (i.e., towards embeddedness, mastery, hierarchy) and with larger income 143 
disparities. Fell, König, and Kammerhoff (2016) further showed four of GLOBE’s nine cultural 144 
dimensions to relate significantly with employees’ attitudes toward dishonest IM in the employment 145 
interview (i.e., faking). Considering these findings, it is not unlikely that ethnic minority applicants 146 
impress recruiters in a different way than ethnic majority members.  147 
To extend the sparse body of knowledge, this study focuses on IM-tactics preferred by 148 
Arab/Moroccan applicants 2, a large and growing ethnic minority group in Western-Europe, whose 149 
members are at risk of downward assimilation (OECD, 2015). Arab/Moroccan job seekers, for 150 
instance, have the highest unemployment rates compared to other ethnic minorities and majorities in 151 
Belgium and Flanders in specific. Differences in sociocultural background may explain in part 152 
Arab/Moroccan lower labor market position (Bilbow, 1997). However, Southern-European and 153 
Mediterranean societies, like the Arab/Moroccan society, appear to be higher in collectivism than 154 
many Western-European societies, like Belgium/Flanders, being the context of this study (Hofstede, 155 
2001; Phalet & Schönpflug, 2001). This may affect the way applicants impress recruiters: Some 156 
suggest that members from individualistic-oriented societies may engage more in self-focused IM 157 
whereas members of collectivistic-oriented societies may engage more in other-focused IM 158 
(Dipboye, Macan, & Shahani-Denning, 2013; Phalet & Schönpflug, 2001). Hence, differential 159 
preferences and evaluations of IM-tactics among members from these societies can be expected 3 . 160 
In sum, based on the CCIM discourse model and predictions from social categorization/identity 161 
theories, we investigated whether: 162 
Hypothesis 1. Ethnic majority raters (i.e., Flemish/Belgian) will give lower ratings to ethnic 163 
minority applicants who use IM-tactics preferred by ethnic minorities (i.e., Arab/Moroccan) or 164 
no IM-tactics at all, than to equally qualified ethnic minority applicants who use IM-tactics 165 
preferred by the ethnic majority. 166 
3 Recruiter characteristics and impression management 167 
As the employment interview is a two-way process (Dipboye et al., 2013), recruiters’ characteristics 168 
and decision-making need to be considered when evaluating IM-tactics (Levashina et al., 2014). In 169 
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his CCIM-model, Bilbow (1997) also suggests that raters’ attribution processes of perceived  IM-170 
tactics are affected by their sociocultural background. However, besides raters’ ethnic/cultural 171 
background, this framework is not very specific about rater characteristics that might affect 172 
attribution process. We aimed to further explore this here. First, raters’ attribution processes and 173 
(biased) decision-making might be triggered by both stigmatizing information about a person 174 
belonging to an outgroup and one’s prejudiced attitudes towards members of that outgroup (e.g., 175 
Pryor, Reeder, Yeadon, & Hesson-McInnis, 2004). Hence, in line with social categorization/identity 176 
theory one can expect recruiters’ ingroup/outgroup attitudes to affect the interview evaluation if 177 
ethnic minority applicants use IM-tactics that deviate from the dominant, cultural norm. Further, 178 
biased decision-making is commonly believed to be driven by one’s cognitive scripts that are formed 179 
through and affected by one’s prior experiences and knowledge (Derous et al., 2016; Dipboye & 180 
Jackson, 1999). In the interview literature, however, it is less clear whether/how interviewer 181 
experience might impact the evaluation of stigmatizing information (e.g., ethnic information like 182 
minority-preferred IM-tactics). Therefore, this study also explored the role of interviewer experience 183 
on the effect of ethnic minorities’ use of IM-tactics on interview ratings. In the next paragraph, we 184 
first consider the potential moderating role of interviewers’ ingroup/outgroup attitudes in affecting 185 
biased interview outcomes, namely interviewers’ social dominance orientation and ethnic 186 
identification. Their relevance and potential influence on the evaluation of IM-tactics are further 187 
discussed below. Thereafter, we turn our attention to recruiters’ experience in interviewing and 188 
evaluating applicants. 189 
3.1. Ingroup/Outgroup attitudes 190 
A first useful construct to understand the impact of ethnic information on individuals, is raters’ social 191 
dominance orientation. Social dominance orientation (SDO1) is a psychological variable that refers to 192 
the extent one desires that one’s ingroup dominates and is superior to members of outgroups (Pratto, 193 
Sidanius, Stallworth, & Malle, 1994). Umphress, Smith-Crowe, Brief, Dietz, and Baskerville-194 
Watkins (2007), for instance, showed that prospective employees of high-status groups (i.e., ethnic 195 
majorities) who were high in social dominance orientation, were more attracted to organizations 196 
composed of high-status, dominant employees. Furthermore, people high in social dominance 197 
orientation support group-differentiating ideologies, such as nationalism, cultural elitism, and racism, 198 
more so than people low in social dominance orientation (Pratto et al., 2000). In support of this, there 199 
is considerable evidence that SDO contains unique predictive value for prejudice and discrimination 200 
in many different settings and across many cultures (e.g., Ekehammar, Akrami, Gylje, and Zakrisson, 201 
2004; Van Hiel, Pandelaere, & Duriez, 2004). Ekehammar et al. (2004), for instance, showed social 202 
dominance orientation to correlate highly with racism, sexism, and prejudice against mentally 203 
disabled persons. Social dominance orientation seems particularly associated with stereotype-based 204 
cognitive processing of information an --hence-- biased judgments. For instance, in an experimental 205 
study, Goodwin, Operario and Fiske (1998) showed that high dominance interviewers neglected 206 
competency information about applicants and were more willing to hire the most sociable (instead of 207 
competent) applicant, whereas low dominance interviewers recognized the competent applicants and 208 
were more willing to hire these applicants than their less competent, sociable counterparts. Similarly, 209 
recruiters may be biased to favor members of their own social ingroup, depending on their degree of 210 
social dominance orientation (SDO; Pratto et al., 1994). Derous (2011), for example, showed in a 211 
scenario-based study that recruiters high in social dominance rated resumes of Arab/Moroccan 212 
applicants significantly lower than resumes of equally qualified ethnic majority applicants. 213 
Somewhat counterintuitively, however, authors have also argued that ethnic majority members  high 214 
in social dominance orientation may be more comfortable with ethnic minorities who maintain their 215 
own cultural values and habits (like using minority-preferred IM-tactics) than those who assimilate 216 
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(like using majority-preferred IM-tactics) and weaken group-based distinctions on which the system 217 
of dominance is built (i.e., ‘status boundary enforcement hypothesis’, see Thomson, Green, & 218 
Sidanius, 2008; Guimond, De Oliveira, Kamiesjki, & Sidanius, 2010). Although some support has 219 
been found for the ‘status boundary enforcement hypothesis’, empirical findings supporting this 220 
hypothesis are somewhat limited compared to the vast amount of empirical evidence showing ethnic 221 
majority members to have more positive attitudes towards immigrants who voluntarily adopt their 222 
language, cultural values and habits compared to those who do not (Van Oudenhoven, Prins, & 223 
Buunk, 1998). Because of this and in line with the limited research that has investigated the effects of 224 
ethnic majority recruiters’ social dominance orientation on ethnic minorities’ interview ratings (e.g., 225 
Cohrs & Asbrock, 2009; Derous, 2011), we assumed that ethnic majority recruiters high in social 226 
dominance orientation would express negative prejudice against Arab/Moroccan applicants who 227 
emphasize their cultural heritage by using minority-preferred IM-tactics: 228 
Hypothesis 2. When compared to ethnic majority raters (i.e., Flemish/Belgian) who score low 229 
on SDO, those who score higher on SDO will give lower ratings to ethnic minority applicants 230 
who use IM-tactics preferred by ethnic minority members (i.e., Arab/Moroccan) or no IM-231 
tactics at all, than to equally qualified ethnic minority applicants who use IM-tactics preferred 232 
by the ethnic majority. 233 
A second and related individual difference variable that might moderate effects of culturally-234 
preferred IM-tactics on recruiters’ interview ratings, is recruiters’ ethnic identity (Phinney, 1996). 235 
Ethnic identity is part of one’s social identity and refers to feelings of ethnic belonging and pride, a 236 
secure sense of group membership, and positive attitudes toward members of one’s ethnic ingroup. 237 
Moreover, the greater one’s ethnic ingroup identification is, the more one may allocate social value to 238 
the ethnic ingroup rather than to the ethnic outgroup (Phinney, & Ong, 2007). Ethnic identification 239 
has also been related to social dominance orientation in explaining outgroup derogation (Moscatelli, 240 
Hewstone, & Rubini, 2016; Perry & Sibley, 2011). However, people differ in the extent they identify 241 
themselves with their authentic ethnic ingroup and the degree to which this ethnic group is important 242 
and meaningful to them (Phinney & Ong, 2007). For instance, Arab/Moroccan minority applicants 243 
who use certain (minority-preferred) IM-tactics might stress their ethnic identity more than 244 
Arab/Moroccan minority applicants who do not. As a consequence, ethnic minorities who participate 245 
in activities of ethnic identity maintenance (e.g., by using minority-preferred IM-tactics) can be 246 
perceived as less assimilated and therefore, may be more likely to experience prejudiced treatment 247 
(Sellers & Shelton, 2003). Likewise, when ethnic majority recruiters identify themselves more 248 
strongly with their own ethnic ingroup, they may perceive Arab/Moroccan minority applicant as 249 
more dissimilar and more of a threat to their social identity, particularly when ethnic minorities use 250 
IM-tactics preferred by their own ethnic ingroup members. This prediction is in line with Bilbow’s 251 
CCIM-model that suggests raters’ attribution processes of perceived  IM-tactics to be affected by 252 
raters’ sociocultural background. Whereas Bilbow (1997) did not investigate nor considered 253 
psychological mechanisms to explain this, the social identity theory (Tajfel & Turner, 1986) can be 254 
cited to substantiate that the more ethnic identity is aligned between ethnic majority recruiters and 255 
ethnic minority applicants, the better the evaluation of the ethnic minority applicant will be (Derous 256 
et al., 2009). Therefore, we expected that: 257 
Hypothesis 3. When compared to ethnic majority raters (i.e., Flemish/Belgian) who less 258 
strongly identify with their ethnic ingroup, those who more strongly identify with their ethnic 259 
ingroup will give lower ratings to ethnic minority applicants who use IM-tactics preferred by 260 
ethnic minority members (i.e., Arab/Moroccan) or no IM-tactics at all, than to equally 261 
qualified ethnic minority applicants who use IM-tactics preferred by the ethnic majority. 262 
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3.2. Interview experience 263 
According to Bilbow’s CCIM-model (1997), applicants’ discourses will also be ‘filtered’ by 264 
interviewers’ prior experiences and practices. It is, for instance, commonly assumed that experienced 265 
interviewers provide more valid ratings than less experienced interviewers, because experienced 266 
interviewers may have gained more professional insights throughout years of interviewing and may 267 
use less irrelevant information when evaluating applicants (Dipboye & Jackson, 1999). Remarkably, 268 
studies that have investigated professional experience considered ethnic majorities’ evaluations of 269 
ethnic majority applicants; how ethnic majority recruiters’ professional experience affect their 270 
judgments of ethnic minorities’ interview performances has not been investigated much. De Meijer et 271 
al. (2007), however, showed that experienced majority recruiters may use more irrelevant 272 
information when they judge ethnic minorities and, hence, risk more stereotypical decision-making 273 
when assessing ethnic minorities, which runs counter to what is commonly held to be true. Several 274 
other studies that have investigated interview experience --albeit not in the context of ethnic minority 275 
applicants-- showed no beneficial effects (Lievens & Peeters, 2008) or even opposite effects of 276 
interview experience on information gathering and interview ratings (e.g., Gehrlein, Dipboye, & 277 
Shahani,1993). For instance, Gherlein et al. (1993) found that the criterion-related validity of college 278 
admission interviews was lower if interviewers were more experienced. Dipboye and Jackson (1999) 279 
discussed several studies that showed experienced interviewers not to be immune to the biasing 280 
effects of perceived similarity, attractiveness, and personal liking, which corroborates conclusions of 281 
De Meijer et al. Findings, however, seem far from conclusive (e.g., Marlowe, Schneider, & Nelson, 282 
1996; Posthuma, Morgeson, & Campion, 2002), perhaps because of the way interviewers’ experience 283 
has been measured (Dipboye et al., 2013). Recruiters’ professional experience has typically been 284 
operationalized by the amount of interviews and/or time spent interviewing. However, quantifying 285 
interview experience in such a way may not reflect one’s perceived interviewing proficiency or 286 
expertise in conducting interviews, which can be expected to reflect professional experience in a 287 
more precise and comprehensive way than e.g., ‘years of experience’ (Dipboye & Jackson, 1999).  288 
Taken together, because majority interviewers may rely more on irrelevant information like cultural 289 
stereotypes (De Meijer et al., 2007) and because ethnic minorities who use minority-preferred IM-290 
tactics may fit such cultural stereotypes more than those who use majority-preferred IM-tactics, one 291 
could expect from the CCIM-model even lower interview ratings for ethnic minority applicants who 292 
use minority-preferred IM-tactics. However, given the overall mixed predictions regarding effects of 293 
interview experience on valid interview judgments and the limited number of studies on its effect on 294 
ethnic minority applicants’ interview outcomes, we formulated the following research question to 295 
explore the potential role of ethnic majority raters’ (self-rated) interviewing experience in their 296 
evaluation of ethnic minorities’ use of IM-tactics: 297 
Research Question. Will ethnic majority raters (i.e., Flemish/Belgian) who are more 298 
experienced still give lower ratings to ethnic minority applicants who use IM-tactics preferred 299 
by ethnic minority members (i.e., Arab/Moroccan) or no IM-tactics at all, than to equally 300 
qualified ethnic minority applicants who use IM-tactics preferred by the ethnic majority? 301 
4 Method and materials 302 
4.1 Ethics statement 303 
The study was carried out in accordance with the guidelines of the ‘General Ethical Protocol for 304 
Scientific Research at the Faculty of Psychology and Educational Sciences’ of the Ethical 305 
Commission of the Faculty of Psychology and Educational Sciences, which is the relevant university 306 
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institutional review board that considers ethical aspects. In accordance with the Declaration of 307 
Helsinki, participants provided informed written consent prior to their participation. Participants were 308 
debriefed after all the data were collected.  309 
4.2 Participants 310 
Participants were recruited through Belgian HR organizations, professional HR publications, HR 311 
students, and researchers’ own professional networks. In total, 550 potential participants were 312 
emailed the study link to participate of which 29.64% actually participated. As we aimed to measure 313 
ethnic majority reactions to ethnic minorities’ (i.e., Arab/Moroccan) use of IM-tactics during the 314 
employment interview, we had to remove two participants with an Arab/Moroccan descent. Hence, 315 
the final sample consisted of 163 Flemish/Belgian recruiters (also called ‘participants’ or ‘raters’) of 316 
which 71.2% (n = 116) women, and 50% (n = 83) having at least two years of professional 317 
experience in interviewing candidates at the selection stage. 318 
4.3 Design 319 
An experimental study was conducted to test the hypotheses. The effects of IM-tactics (i.e.,  320 
‘entitlements’ vs. ‘opinion conformity’ vs. ‘no IM-tactics/control’) on job suitability ratings (i.e., the 321 
interview outcome) were investigated using a between-subjects design. Entitlements were preferred 322 
by members of the Arab/Moroccan minority group, whereas opinion conformity was preferred by the 323 
Flemish/Belgian majority group members (see: ‘Impression management tactics’). We further 324 
investigated potential moderating effects of ethnic majority raters’ ingroup/outgroup attitudes (i.e., 325 
social dominance orientation; ethnic identification), and their professional experience with 326 
interviewing (i.e., self-rated interviewing proficiency) on the relation between the Arab/Moroccan 327 
applicant’s use of IM-tactics and job suitability ratings. The applicant’s ethnicity and gender were 328 
kept constant (i.e., male Arab/Moroccan applicant). Only male Arab/Moroccan applicants were 329 
considered because of their higher labor market participation compared to Arab/Moroccan females in 330 
Belgium (OECD, 2015), and because of the need to remove gender as a potentially confounding 331 
factor in the design (Sidanius & Veniegas, 2000). 332 
4.4 Procedure 333 
Participants were sent an email explaining the study procedure as well as the voluntary nature of the 334 
study. In addition to providing one video-taped interview (see further), we also provided a context to 335 
make the focus on IM and (potential) hiring discrimination non-transparent. We specifically asked 336 
participants to participate in a study to optimize employment interviews. This information was 337 
repeated on the first page of the study website, on which participants also gave their informed 338 
consent.  339 
Participants were first instructed to read the vacancy for a front-office position and the resume of a 340 
Moroccan male applicant. Thereafter, participants looked at a videotaped, structured employment 341 
interview that lasted 10 minutes. Participants were randomly assigned to one of the three IM-342 
conditions in which they viewed the same interview script and the same Arab/Moroccan applicant, 343 
using another IM-tactic, as further explained below. Immediately after the interview, participants 344 
rated the applicant on job suitability (i.e., interview outcome). Next, participants completed measures 345 
of ethnic identification and social dominance orientation (SDO). They also provided personal 346 
background information (i.e., age, gender, nationality, ethnicity, professional experience). In the end, 347 
participants were thanked for their participation. Feedback (including debriefing) was provided when 348 
all data were collected. 349 
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4.5 Impression management tactics 350 
Since little is known about the kind of IM-tactics preferred by ethnic minority and majority 351 
applicants, we conducted an initial, exploratory study consisting of one focus group meeting and a 352 
follow-up survey to explore cultural differences in preference for IM-tactics (Bachiochi & Weiner, 353 
2002; Krueger & Casey, 2000). As mentioned, we focused on one of the largest ethnic minority 354 
groups (i.e., applicants of Arab/Moroccan descent) in Western-Europe and Belgium/Flanders (with 355 
Flanders being the Northern part of Belgium) as the area of interest, in particular. 356 
4.5.1 Focus group 357 
Following Krueger and Casey (2000), we selected participants who shared a common ethnic-cultural 358 
background to participate in the focus groups. This was done with the help of social workers of a 359 
‘community development organization’, that informs and helps ethnic minority members, e.g., with 360 
several employment-related issues. In total, nine Arab/Moroccan males, two facilitators and one 361 
neutral observer participated in the focus group meeting, which lasted 4 hour. One of the facilitators 362 
(i.e., an employee of the community organization) shared the same ethnic-cultural background as the 363 
focus group participants; the other facilitator and observer were both members of the research team. 364 
Participants all agreed to participate in a voluntarily way. During the first part of the focus group 365 
meeting, participants role-played several employment interviews and IM-tactics were observed by 366 
the facilitators, the observer, and the other focus group participants. During the second part of the 367 
meeting, roleplays and IM-tactics were discussed in the focus group. Facilitators asked questions like 368 
“What did you tell the interviewer/recruiter to make a good impression on him/her?”, and “What is –369 
according to you- the best way to impress the recruiter during the employment interview?”.  370 
The IM taxonomies of Ellis et al. (2002) and Stevens and Kristof (1995) were used as guidelines to 371 
evaluate the IM-tactics observed/mentioned. Two broad categories of IM-tactics have been 372 
distinguished in this literature, namely non-verbal IM-behavior (smiling, nodding, etc.) and verbal 373 
IM-behavior (Stevens & Kristof, 1995). Of interest to this study was only verbal IM-behavior, which 374 
is characterized by both defensive and assertive tactics (Ellis et al., 2002). Defensive tactics aim to 375 
protect or repair one’s image to avoid being negatively evaluated, like the use of excuses. Assertive 376 
tactics aim to acquire and promote favorable impressions to get positively evaluated. Such assertive 377 
tactics consist of both self-focused tactics like self-promotion and entitlements (i.e., to evoke 378 
attributions of competence by focusing the conversation on the applicant) and other-focused tactics 379 
like opinion conformity and other-enhancements (i.e., designed to evoke interpersonal attraction by 380 
focusing the conversation on the interviewer or rater).  381 
Focus group results showed that Arab/Moroccan minority group members do use IM-tactics and –in 382 
particular– prefer assertive tactics like self-promotion and entitlements (no defensive tactics were 383 
mentioned). Examples are: “You have to say positive things about yourself. For example: I worked a 384 
lot and have already done a lot. I can do a lot of different things like ...”, and “If you have some 385 
experience, you should definitely say this, and also that you have a lot of experience with many 386 
different tasks”. To further validate findings from the focus group as well as to investigate ethnic 387 
majorities’ preferences for IM-tactics, a follow-up survey was conducted (Morgan, 1997). 388 
4.5.2  Survey 389 
Participants were recruited via specific organizations (like Arab/Moroccan organizations) and 390 
researchers’ personal networks. A total of 53 respondents participated to the survey of which 32 were 391 
eligible (50% male; 50% Flemish). Participants indicated on a 5-point Likert-type scale their 392 
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preference for several IM-tactics, based on the IM taxonomies of Ellis et al. (2002) and Stevens and 393 
Kristof (1995). Survey results showed subtle differences in preferences for IM-tactics between ethnic 394 
minority (Arab/Moroccan) and majority (Flemish/Belgian) respondents. Arab/Moroccan participants 395 
(M = 3.63; SD = 0.88) preferred taking credits and claiming responsibility for positive outcomes 396 
(even if undeserved) more than Flemish respondents (e.g., “Do you prefer taking credits and claiming 397 
responsibility for positive outcomes during the job interview, even if not deserved by yourself?”, M = 398 
3.06; SD = 0.77), t (30)= -1.92, p = .06, Cohen’s d = .71. Flemish participants (M = 3.56; SD = 0.81) 399 
preferred to express opinions and values they believed the recruiter would appreciate, more than 400 
Arab/Moroccan participants (e.g., “Do you prefer to express some opinions during the interview that 401 
you believe the recruiter/interviewer hold, to satisfy the recruiter/interviewer?”, M = 2.81; SD = 402 
1.02), t(30) =2.02, p = .05, Cohen’s d = .84. 403 
Taken together, results of both the focus group and survey provided evidence that Arab/Moroccan 404 
participants prefer self-focused tactics like ‘entitlements’, which means taking credit or claiming 405 
responsibility for positive outcomes even if that credit is undeserved. Ethnic majority participants 406 
(i.e., Flemish), on the other hand, rather preferred ‘opinion conformity’ or expressing 407 
values/beliefs/opinions that are known to be held (or can reasonably be assumed to be held) by the 408 
receiver/interviewer (Ellis et al., 2002). These results do not imply that Arab/Moroccans never use 409 
opinion conformity and Flemish applicants avert using entitlements. Results rather showed a pattern 410 
of preference in IM-tactics that depends on one’s ethnic background/community and that we aimed to 411 
further explore and validate in an experimental study. Therefore, these IM-tactics were included in 412 
different conditions of our experimental study, as is further explained below.   413 
4.6 Materials 414 
4.6.1 Applicant 415 
For the experimental study, we recruited an Arab/Moroccan confederate actor to act as the applicant, 416 
who spoke fluent Flemish (i.e., very similar to Dutch) without any Arab/Moroccan accent. The latter 417 
was requested in order not to induce any extra source of ethnic bias (i.e., as prompted by non-native 418 
accent; see Gluszek & Dovidio, 2010; Purkiss, Perrewé, Gillespie,  Mayes, & Ferris, 2006). Prior to 419 
recording the interviews, the confederate applicant received training to standardize verbal and 420 
nonverbal behavior across interviews. He memorized the three interview scripts, including the IM-421 
tactics to be used. The same standardized interview script was used in every interview condition but 422 
the confederate applicant’s IM statements differed per condition so that only entitlements, opinion 423 
conformity, or no IM-tactics were used when the confederate applicant (actor) answered the 424 
interview questions. The confederate applicant (actor) was dressed in the same, professional way in 425 
each of the videotaped interviews, in order not to induce any additional bias (Barrick et al., 2009). 426 
4.6.2 Vacancy, resume, and interviews 427 
Participants were instructed to read a vacancy for a front-office employee at a fictitious, service-428 
oriented organization (i.e., temporary work agency). The use of impression management is 429 
considered as natural and even useful for this kind of positions (Barrick, Swider, & Stewart, 2010; 430 
McFarland et al., 2003). Participants were also instructed to carefully read the resume of a 26 years’ 431 
old Arab/Moroccan male applicant who was qualified for the job opening (i.e., with relevant 432 
educational background and job experiences). The fictitious applicant had done his schooling in 433 
Belgium. The same resume was shown in every IM-condition and did not include any IM statements 434 
in order not to confound study results (Thoms, McMasters, Roberts, & Dombkowski, 1999). 435 
Interviews were conducted by the same interviewer who stayed off-screen during the interviews. The 436 
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interviews were structured: A series of situational and behavioral interview questions (e.g., “Can you 437 
give a concrete example of a work situation in which your work planning was turned upside down 438 
due to an unexpected event?”) asked about applicants’ job motivation and job relevant competencies. 439 
All interviews were recorded in the same professional recording studio under constant lightening 440 
conditions and lasted 10 minutes each.  441 
A small pilot study was conducted prior to the experiment (n = 11; 100% ethnic majorities; about 442 
50% of female participants) to evaluate study materials (i.e., applicant; job position; IM-tactics in 443 
interviews). First, respondents indicated the ethnic origin of the confederate applicant. Results 444 
showed that the applicant was considered from Arab/Moroccan origin, ²(1) = 7.36, p < .01. Second, 445 
participants evaluated the job position on different criteria using a 5-point Likert-type scale (1 = not 446 
agree at all to 5 =agree very much). Participants considered the job position as realistic (M = 3.91; 447 
SD = 1.37), clearly formulated (M = 4.09; SD = 1.37), and high in external client contact (M = 4.27; 448 
SD =1.27). Third, after having provided definitions on IM-tactics, participants evaluated the IM-449 
tactics used by the confederate applicant in the videotaped interviews using a 5-point Likert-type 450 
scale. We asked participants whether they perceived any differences across interviews and whether 451 
the videos differed from each other in type of IM-tactics used by the confederate applicant (1 = not 452 
agree at all to 5 = agree very much). Results showed that participants perceived clear differences in 453 
the way the applicant responded to the interview questions in the three videos (M = 4.09; SD = 0.94). 454 
We further checked whether IM-tactics were perceived as intended. Participants scored the interview 455 
in which the confederate applicant used opinion conformity as higher in opinion conformity 456 
compared to the two other interviews (M = 4.36; SD = 1.12). The interview with entitlements was 457 
scored higher on entitlements compared to the two other interviews (M = 4.27; SD = 0.90). 458 
4.7 Measures 459 
After having observed the videotaped interview, participants responded to questions on the following 460 
measures, using a 5-point Likert-type response scale. Job suitability was measured with a 4-item 461 
measure adapted from Derous, Nguyen, and Ryan (2009). An example item is “How suitable is this 462 
candidate for this function based on everything you have seen of him?” (1 = not suitable at all to 5 = 463 
very suitable). Cronbach’s alpha was .90. Ethnic identification was measured with the Revised 464 
Multigroup Ethnic Identity measure (12 items; MEIM-R) of Phinney (1992; Phinney & Ong, 2007). 465 
An example item is: ‘I have a lot of pride in my ethnic group’ (1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly 466 
agree). Cronbach’s alpha was .85. Social Dominance Orientation (SDO) was measured with the 467 
Flemish version of the Social Dominance Scale (14 items; Pratto et al., 1994; Van Hiel & Duriez, 468 
2002). An example item is: ‘Some groups of people are simply inferior to other groups’ (1 = strongly 469 
disagree to 5 = strongly agree). Cronbach’s alpha was .92. Interview expertise was measured in two 470 
different ways. We measured participants’ amount of professional experience with 471 
interviewing/evaluating candidates as expressed in number of years (1 = 1-12 months, 2 = 1-2 years, 472 
3 = 2-5 years, 4 = 5-10 years, 5 =  more than 10 years). We also measured participants’ self-rated 473 
interviewing proficiency or perceived expertise with interviewing/evaluating candidates. To this end, 474 
we formulated one self-developed item: “How experienced are you in conducting selection 475 
interviews, i.e., what is your level of expertise/competence with interviewing?” (1 = very low;  5 = 476 
very high). Finally, participants indicated demographics including their age (1 = younger than 35y; 2 477 
= older than 35y), gender (1 = male, 2 = female), nationality, and ethnic background (“What is your 478 
immediate family’s ethnic origin, i.e.,yourself, mother and/or father?” followed by different options 479 
and an open response field). 480 
5 Results 481 
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5.1  Preliminary analyses  482 
Before testing the hypotheses, preliminary analyses were conducted to check manipulations, 483 
randomization, correlations, and model assumptions. First, participants read two behavioral examples 484 
of IM-tactics (see higher) and indicated whether the applicant used one of these tactics. Manipulation 485 
checks showed that minority-preferred IM-tactics, ²(1) = 11.95, p < .001, and majority-preferred 486 
IM-tactics, ²(1) = 18.61, p < .001, were correctly identified by participants. Also, participants 487 
recognized the applicant as being of Arab/Moroccan descent, ²(1) = 86.94, p < .001. Second, 488 
randomization checks showed that experimental conditions did not differ significantly from each 489 
other in demographic set-up. Female and male participants were equally distributed across 490 
experimental conditions, ²(2) =.69, p = .71, and experimental conditions did not differ from each 491 
other in participant age, ²(2) = .72, p = .69. Third, inspection of the correlation table (see Table 1) 492 
indicated that correlations were not overly strong, except for ‘years’ and ‘self-rated proficiency’ of 493 
interview experience (r = .85) which may pose a threat to collinearity and therefore were not 494 
included into the same model. Further, as research has already shown that recruiter and applicant 495 
gender might interact with job applicant evaluations due to stereotypes (e.g., Bolino & Turnley, 496 
2003; Smith, Watkins, Burke, Christian, & Smith, 2013; Tyler & McCullough, 2009; Waung, 497 
Hymes, Beatty, & McAuslan, 2015), and because one’s age might affect how lenient/strict one 498 
evaluates others (Wright et al., 2016), we also checked whether raters’ gender and age needed to be 499 
controlled for in the main analyses (Berneth, & Aguinis, 2016). Participants’ gender and age, 500 
however, were not included as they did not appear to be good covariates (i.e., gender and age did not 501 
relate to the dependent variable). Other correlations were in line with what could be expected based 502 
on previous literature findings. For instance, social dominance orientation and ethnic identification 503 
correlated significantly positive with each other (r = .39) but negative with Arab-Moroccan 504 
applicants’ job suitability ratings (r = -.20 for ethnic identification and r = -.29 for social dominance 505 
orientation; e.g., Derous, 2011). Men scored higher on social dominance orientation than female 506 
respondents (r = -.21; e.g., Pratto et al., 2000). Finally, further exploration of the data indicated that 507 
overall multicollinearity was not biasing the model (averaged VIF = 1.01 and tolerance = .99; Myers, 508 
1990). Checks on model assumptions showed residuals were independent (Durbin-Watson test = 509 
1.75) and that plots of the standardized residuals against standardized predicted values, histograms 510 
and normal PP-plots of the residuals supported the assumptions of homoscedasticity, linearity, and 511 
normality. 512 
----------------------- 513 
Table 1 about here 514 
----------------------- 515 
5.2      Testing of hypotheses and research question 516 
Multiple hierarchical regression analyses with planned orthogonal comparisons were conducted to 517 
test the hypotheses and research question. Effects of experimental conditions (i.e., IM-tactics) were 518 
entered in a first step, recruiter characteristics were entered as a second step, whereas interaction 519 
effects of experimental conditions (i.e., IM-conditions) with recruiter characteristics were entered in a 520 
third step (with variables being centered for moderation analyses; Aiken & West, 1991). For the sake 521 
of completeness and comprehensiveness, we also considered the predictors’ beta values if these 522 
variables were entered in the model at Step 1 and 2, respectively. These ‘beta in’ values are the 523 
standardized coefficients if variables would have been entered into the model in the subsequent stage 524 
in a stepwise manner, which gives an idea of the contribution of each of these variables separately 525 
into the model, while keeping constant the variables at the first stage (personnel communication with 526 
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Sonila Dardha, October 18, 2016). Table 2, for instance, represents effects of the minority-preferred 527 
vs. majority preferred IM-tactics contrast. After Step 1, R2 was .01, F (1, 155) = 1.50, p = .22, after 528 
Step 2, R2 was .16, F (4, 152) = 6.95, p < .001, whereas after Step 3, R2 was .29, F (7, 149) = 8.63, p 529 
< .001. The adjusted R2 at Step 3 indicates that more than a quarter of the variability in job suitability 530 
ratings is predicted by IM-tactics, recruiter characteristics, and their interactions. Table 3 further 531 
presents a summary of all contrast effects considering the three hypotheses and research question, as 532 
further explained below. 533 
----------------------- 534 
Table 2 about here 535 
----------------------- 536 
Hypothesis 1 expected ethnic majority raters to give lower job suitability ratings to Arab/Moroccan 537 
applicants who use minority-preferred IM-tactics or no IM-tactics compared to those who use IM-538 
tactics that are preferred by ethnic majorities. Results, however, showed no significant effect of IM-539 
tactics on job suitability ratings: Planned orthogonal contrasts revealed no significant differences 540 
between the different IM-tactics’ conditions (minority-preferred vs. majority-preferred IM-tactics,  541 
= .10, p = .22; majority-preferred vs. no IM-tactics,  = .02, p = .82; minority-preferred vs. no IM-542 
tactics,  = -.08, p = .35). Participants did not rate the Arab/Moroccan applicant who used 543 
entitlements (i.e., minority-preferred IM-tactic) significantly lower (M = 3.93; SD = 0.90) than when 544 
the Arab/Moroccan applicant used opinion conformity (i.e., majority-preferred tactic, M = 4.10; SD = 545 
0.52), and there were also no differences with the control condition in which no IM-tactics were used 546 
(M = 4.00; SD = 0.95). Hypothesis 1, therefore, was not supported.  547 
----------------------- 548 
Table 3 about here 549 
----------------------- 550 
 551 
Hypotheses 2 and 3 further investigated potential moderating effects of participants’ 552 
ingroup/outgroup attitudes (i.e., social dominance orientation and ethnic identification) on the 553 
relationship between IM-tactics and job suitability ratings. First, hierarchical regressions showed that 554 
social dominance orientation related negatively to Arab/Moroccan applicants’ job suitability ratings 555 
(e.g., Step 3:  = -.20, p = .01; see Table 2). In support of Hypothesis 2, Social dominance orientation 556 
also moderated the effect of IM-tactics on job suitability ratings. Planned contrasts (see Table 3) 557 
further showed that social dominance orientation moderated the effects of minority-preferred vs. 558 
majority-preferred IM-tactics ( =.33, p = .01), and majority-preferred vs. no IM-tactics ( = .18, p = 559 
.02), but not the effects of minority-preferred IM-tactics vs. no IM-tactics on job suitability ratings ( 560 
= -.16, p = .06). When social dominance orientation was high, job suitability ratings were 561 
significantly lower for the Arab/Moroccan applicant who used minority-preferred IM-tactics (i.e., 562 
entitlements) or no IM-tactics as compared to the (same) Arab/Moroccan applicant who used 563 
majority-preferred IM-tactics. The opposite pattern was found when recruiters scored low on social 564 
dominance orientation (see Figure 1). Second and contrary to what was expected, raters’ ethnic 565 
identification did not relate significantly to job suitability ratings (e.g., Step 3:  = -.04, p = .60; see 566 
Table 2) and did not moderate effects of IM-tactics on job suitability ratings, either (Hypothesis 3; 567 
see Table 3). Therefore, support was found for  Hypothesis 2 on social dominance orientation but not 568 
for Hypothesis 3 on ethnic identification. 569 
----------------------- 570 
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Finally, we formulated a research question to explore any potential effects of ethnic majority raters’ 573 
professional experience (i.e., self-rated proficiency) in interviewing applicants on Arab/Moroccan 574 
minority applicant’s use of IM-tactics and job suitability ratings. For raters’ self-rated proficiency 575 
with interviewing 4, a negative main effect on job suitability ratings (e.g., Step 3:  = -.21, p = .01; 576 
Table 2) was found. Planned contrasts further showed that self-rated interviewing proficiency 577 
moderated the effect of minority-preferred vs. majority-preferred IM-tactics (= .16, p = .03), but 578 
not the effects of majority-preferred vs. no IM-tactics ( = .07,  p = .35) and also not the effect of 579 
minority-preferred IM-tactics vs. no IM-tactics on job suitability ratings ( = -.10, p = .18). Raters 580 
who scored high on self-rated interviewing proficiency gave significantly lower scores to the Arab 581 
/Moroccan applicant who used minority-preferred IM-tactics (entitlements) when compared to the 582 
(same) Arab/Moroccan applicant who used majority-preferred IM-tactics (opinion conformity). 583 
There were, however, little differences between the IM conditions when self-rated interviewing 584 
proficiency was low (see Figure 2).  585 
----------------------- 586 
Figure 2 about here 587 
----------------------- 588 
6 Discussion 589 
Whereas IM in the employment interview is very well investigated, the fairness of interview 590 
outcomes in relation to how ethnic minorities present themselves remains surprisingly under-591 
researched. That is, studies on IM-tactics rarely took into account applicants’ ethnic origin and 592 
sociodemographic background characteristics, which we aimed to address here. Furthermore and 593 
contrary to the large amount of studies on decision-making in the social-psychological and 594 
organizational literature, research in personnel selection has often failed to consider individual 595 
differences in raters’ (i.e., recruiters) tendency to differentiate among candidates. Hence, we also 596 
addressed Levashina et al.’s (2014) recommendation to consider more the recruiters’ side when 597 
evaluating applicants’ use of IM-tactics in the employment interview. 598 
6.1 Overall findings 599 
As been postulated by Bilbow (1997), one can expect ethnic minorities to prefer different IM-styles 600 
than ethnic majorities. There is indeed evidence for cross-cultural differences in the use of IM-tactics 601 
in hiring contexts (Fell et al., 2016; Sandal et al., 2014). These studies, however, showed differential 602 
preferences across countries or geographical regions (e.g., Norway vs. Northern-America). Since we 603 
do not know previous work that has investigated whether ethnic minority/majority applicants value 604 
IM-tactics differently, we first explored whether preferences for the use of IM-tactics depended on 605 
applicants’ ethnic-cultural background. 606 
Supporting the central tenet from Bilbow’s model, ethnic minority members of Arab/Moroccan 607 
descent had a different preference for ‘assertive’ IM-tactics than ethnic majority members. Both 608 
qualitative and quantitative data showed that Arab/Moroccans preferred ‘entitlements’ (i.e., self-609 
focused IM-tactic), whereas Flemish persons favored ‘opinion conformity’ (i.e., other-focused IM-610 
tactic) to a larger extent. At first sight, this may be somewhat surprising: From a theoretical 611 
perspective, members from individualistic-oriented societies may be expected to engage more in self-612 
focused behaviors whereas members of collectivistic-oriented societies (like the Arab/Moroccan 613 
society), may engage more in other-focused behaviors (Sandal et al., 2014). First, using self-focused 614 
IM-tactics (instead of other-focused tactics) might help ethnic minorities to express ‘acculturation’ to 615 
Western recruiters, and hence, impress Western recruiters (F.J.R. van de Vijver, personal 616 
communication July 3, 2013). Indeed, research has suggested people to try to fit the norms/values of 617 
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the culture in which they (will) work (Sandal et al., 2014). Second, although Western-European 618 
countries are generally higher in individualism than Mediterranean societies, there is also variance 619 
among them. For instance, the Netherlands is still higher on individualistic values than its 620 
neighboring country Belgium, where modesty is perceived an important value. In Belgium and 621 
Flanders in specific, one can voice his/her opinion. Yet, towards power holders a more humble, 622 
indirect style is preferred (Hofstede, 2001). Such cultural differences might be very subtle to detect 623 
for ethnic minorities when they try to accommodate to the majorities’ cultural norms, specifically in 624 
hiring situations. Third, research has also found members of collectivistic cultures not to be 625 
consistently low in self-enhancement. Individual differences in modesty as well as socioeconomic 626 
situation (König et al., 2012), for instance, have both been suggested to explain differences in self-627 
enhancement and use of IM-tactics. Similarly and in line with findings from König et al., the overall 628 
harsher position of Arab/Moroccan applicants on the Flemish labor market might force applicants to 629 
override some cultural norms. Put differently, although Arab/Moroccan minority applicants may 630 
generally endorse collectivistic values more than individualistic values, their overall higher 631 
unemployment rates might have made them prefer self-focused IM-tactics to other-focused IM-632 
tactics. Taken together, we suggest future research might benefit from measuring ethnic minorities’ 633 
level of acculturation and socio-economic situation (Berry, 1997) in addition to applicants’ ethnic 634 
background. 635 
Despite the different IM-preferences among both ethnic groups, no differential effects of IM-tactics 636 
were found on ethnic minorities’ interview outcomes. If recruiter characteristics were not considered, 637 
the use of IM-tactics did not improve the scores of the applicant, also not when compared to the 638 
control condition in which no IM-tactics were used. This, however, changed when recruiter 639 
characteristics were considered. In particular, recruiters’ social dominance orientation and interview 640 
experience (i.e., self-rated interviewing proficiency) seemed important boundary conditions.  641 
First, the higher raters scored on social dominance orientation, the lower they evaluated the 642 
Arab/Moroccan applicant, specifically when the applicant used entitlements  (i.e., Arab/Moroccan-643 
preferred IM-tactic) as compared to opinion conformity (i.e., Flemish/Belgian-preferred IM-tactic). 644 
These findings corroborate with predictions from social identity (Tajfel & Turner, 1986) and social 645 
dominance theories (Sidanius & Pratto, 1999): Minorities who strongly identify with their ethnic 646 
ingroup may be perceived as more threatening and challenging by majority raters that are high in 647 
SDO. Findings mirror earlier results from Umphress et al. (2007) that showed that prospective 648 
employees from high-status groups (ethnic majorities) showed ingroup favoritism if they supported 649 
group-based social hierarchies. In a hiring scenario, Derous (2011) further showed ethnic majority 650 
raters’ social dominance orientation to negatively affect resume scores of highly ethnically identified 651 
Arab applicants but not those of equally qualified native Dutch applicants. Interestingly, our study 652 
findings do not support the ‘status boundary enforcement hypothesis’ (Thomson et al., 2008), which 653 
would predict more prejudice from high social dominators against ethnic minorities who assimilate 654 
into the dominant culture (e.g., by using opinion conformity). Such applicants might be perceived as 655 
‘blurring the status boundaries’ and challenging the dominant hierarchy. According to the status 656 
boundary enforcement hypothesis this would be particularly the case for ethnic minorities that are 657 
perceived as members of a very distinct group that tries to infiltrate into the host culture. First, as 658 
Arab/Moroccan immigration started about 50 years ago (Schoonvaere, 2014) and because our job 659 
applicant spoke Flemish (fluently) and had studied in Belgium, it is rather unlikely one would have 660 
considered the applicant as a member of a ‘very distinct group that is trying to infiltrate in 661 
Flemish/Belgian society’. Further research, however, could test whether a different pattern emerges 662 
for relatively new incoming and more distinct groups of ethnic minorities (such as Middle Eastern 663 
refugees) due to recent political and humanitarian crises (like the Syria crisis). That is, high 664 
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dominators could perceive relatively new groups of migrants who assimilate in a very explicit way as 665 
challenging the status boundaries of ethnic majority groups to a larger extent than migrant groups 666 
that already reside in a host country for some time and have shown some patterns of assimilation. 667 
Second, there is considerable empirical evidence showing that members of dominant, ethnic majority 668 
groups in Western-Europe have adopted assimilation ideologies (e.g., ‘melting pot’), meaning that 669 
ethnic majorities reveal more positive attitudes towards assimilation than towards multiculturalism 670 
(e.g., Van Oudenhoven, Ward, & Masgoret, 2006; Verkuyten, 2005, 2007). Indeed and in line with 671 
findings from acculturation studies (e.g., Verkuyten, 2007), stressing a common ethnic background 672 
by using majority-preferred IM-tactics led to higher job suitability ratings by those who scored rather 673 
high on social dominance orientation, whereas stressing a different ethnic background by using 674 
minority-preferred IM-tactics led to lower job suitability ratings of the same ethnic minority 675 
candidate. Hence, study findings also support previous evidence that multiculturalism is perceived as 676 
more threatening to ethnic majorities than assimilation ideologies, which is consistent with both 677 
social identity and social dominance theories (Guimond et al., 2010).  678 
Second, we expected ethnic majority raters high in ethnic identification to give lower job suitability 679 
ratings to ethnic minority members who used minority-preferred IM-tactics than to those who used 680 
majority-preferred IM-tactics. The ‘beta included’ variables column (see Table 2) as well as 681 
additional hierarchical regression analyses 5 showed a significant negative effect for ethnic 682 
identification, but only so when recruiters’ social dominance orientation was not (yet) included in the 683 
model. That is, the more recruiters identified with their ethnic ingroup (without consideration of their 684 
actual level of social dominance orientation), the lower they scored Arab/Moroccan applicants’ job 685 
suitability ratings, which is in line with predictions from the social identity theory. However, this 686 
effect became non-significant when raters’ level of social dominance orientation were taken into 687 
account: Social dominators who identify with their ethnic group and dominant social position in 688 
society, will protect the status of their ingroup and engage in outgroup derogation, which may 689 
explain the diminished value of raters’ ethnic identification on ethnic minority applicants’ 690 
evaluations. Although this was not the goal of the present study, further research could delve more 691 
into e.g., the potential mediating role of social dominance orientation regarding ethnic majority 692 
recruiters’ identification with their dominant ethnic ingroup and their evaluation of ethnic minority 693 
applicants (Guimond, Dambrun, Michinov, & Duarte, 2003; Shook, Hopkins, & Koech, 2016).  694 
Third, we also explored any potential relationship between ethnic majority recruiters’ interview 695 
experience and their evaluation of Arab/Moroccan applicants’ use of IM-tactics. Overall, more 696 
experienced raters (as operationalized by self-rated interviewing proficiency) gave lower ratings than 697 
their less experienced counterparts. However, experienced raters were also more prone to biased 698 
decision-making against an ethnic minority applicant who used entitlements, when compared to an 699 
equally qualified ethnic minority applicant who used opinion conformity. Once again, recruiters 700 
could have perceived applicants who used either entitlements as less well assimilated than those who 701 
used opinion conformity. Alternatively, less experienced recruiters (as operationalized by self-rated 702 
interviewing proficiency) might have been less prejudiced compared to more experienced raters. 703 
Post-hoc tests, however, did not show significant interactions of self-rated interviewing experience 704 
with raters’ ingroup/outgroup attitudes on interview ratings. As yet another alternative explanation, 705 
more experienced raters (i.e., self-rated proficiency) might have been more able to detect differences 706 
between IM-tactics (or not using any IM-tactics) than their less experienced counterparts (Delery & 707 
Kacmar, 1999). Indeed, less experienced raters gave overall higher scores and scores did not differ 708 
between the three conditions of IM-tactics. Perhaps less experienced majority raters (as 709 
operationalized by self-rated interviewing proficiency) are less sensitive to different IM-tactics 710 
employed by the ethnic minority applicant. Or contrarily, perhaps they may have used more 711 
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elaborated processing of stigmatizing applicant information compared to their more experienced 712 
counterparts, hence explaining the absence of bias (Derous et al., 2016). More research is needed to 713 
investigate mechanisms of (self-rated) interview experience to a further extent, as this remains 714 
relatively underinvestigated in the interview literature.  715 
Note that we investigated ‘self-rated interviewing proficiency’ instead of ‘quantity’ of interview 716 
experience (i.e., years of interview experience) as is typically done (e.g., Dipboye & Jackson, 1999) 717 
but which may not reflect the perceived quality or specificity of interview experience. However, as 718 
with any type of work experience (Tesluk & Jacobs, 1998), recruiters’ self-rated interviewing 719 
proficiency can also be considered to be more complex and multidimensional as measured here. For 720 
instance, having more specific experiences with interviewing ethnic minority applicants may make 721 
recruiters more familiar with minority-preferred IM-tactics and behavior, which could counter 722 
prejudiced decision-making. Furthermore, as both self-rated interviewing proficiency and years of 723 
interview experience were highly intercorrelated (r = .83), a more objective measure of interviewing 724 
proficiency (e.g., by using other ratings) could also be considered. Hence, we suggest future research 725 
might take an even more fine-grained perspective on effects of both quantitative and qualitative 726 
interview experiences (Dipboye & Jackson, 1999).  727 
Finally, interview evaluations of minority applicants who used no IM-tactics did not differ much 728 
from minority-preferred IM-tactics, also not when recruiters’ characteristics were taken into account 729 
(Table 3). Maybe not using any IM-tactic might also signal lower levels of assimilation, thereby 730 
stressing minority applicants’ outgroup status in a similar way as when minority-preferred IM-tactics 731 
are used. Interestingly, whereas self-focused IM-tactics (like entitlements) have generally been 732 
considered as effective strategies, our data showed effectiveness to depend on both ethnic minority 733 
background of the applicant and recruiter characteristics. Hence, the effectiveness of IM-tactics 734 
might be contingent upon the particular context in which tactics are used. These findings underscore 735 
earlier findings stressing the importance of recruiters’ perceptions of applicant IM-tactics (Roulin, 736 
Bangerter, & Levashina, 2014). 737 
6.2 Strengths, limitations, and research implications 738 
We agree with Levashina et al. (2014) that research on IM in structured interviews is still a relatively 739 
underdeveloped area. This especially counts for cultural effects of IM-tactics on ethnic majority 740 
recruiters’ perceptions and interview evaluations (Dipboye et al., 2013; Tsai & Huang, 2013), which 741 
we started exploring here. Our study also adds to the existing literature in several other ways. First, 742 
we considered one particular selection tool (i.e., the employment interview) instead of investigating 743 
impression management during the selection procedure (in general; e.g., König et al., 2011). Second, 744 
most studies on cross-cultural IM-tactics have used student samples. Instead of focusing on 745 
differences in students’ self-reported IM-tactics using cross-sectional survey methods (e.g., Bye et 746 
al., 2011; Sandal et al., 2013), we used an experiment to evaluate how recruiters assessed different 747 
IM-tactics. Third, by also investigating recruiter characteristics, we started studying boundary 748 
conditions that might explain why/when IM-tactics might affect interview outcomes (Bolino et al., 749 
2016; Levashina et al., 2014; Roulin et al., 2014). Finally, whereas previous studies compared self-750 
reported IM-tactics across countries (e.g., North-American vs. China; Fell et al., 2016; König et al. 751 
2012; Sandal et al., 2001), we considered actual IM-tactics as employed by ethnic minorities on 752 
ethnic majorities’ evaluation of the minority applicant within the same ‘host’ country.  753 
As with any study, however, limitations need to be mentioned. First, we carefully investigated IM-754 
tactics in a preliminary study and subsequently developed study materials for our experimental study, 755 
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based on these findings. We proceeded in both an inductive and deductive way by using existing IM-756 
taxonomies to evaluate observed IM-tactics. Such taxonomies have been applied successfully in 757 
other cultures too (e.g., Fell et al., 2016; König et al., 2011), despite the fact that most IM-758 
taxonomies reflect Western values and norms (where they were developed) and do not necessarily 759 
apply abroad (i.e., ‘cultural relativism’). Preferences for IM-tactics emerged from our preliminary 760 
study (i.e., focus group and survey): Both focus group and survey data showed that Arab/Moroccan 761 
persons preferred entitlements whereas Flemish/Belgian persons preferred opinion conformity (effect 762 
sizes were moderate to large). Therefore, in the experimental study we did not cross-check Flemish 763 
recruiters’ preferences for IM-tactics anymore. However, it could have been possible that recruiters 764 
had other preferences than our preliminary study findings indicated. Such an alternative explanation 765 
cannot be excluded for 100% but seems rather unlikely given the preliminary findings and given that 766 
we randomized recruiters across conditions. Additional randomization checks, for instance, showed 767 
that our three conditions did not differ significantly regarding level of recruiters’ social dominance 768 
orientation, ethnic identification, and professional experience (both in terms of self-rated proficiency 769 
and number of years of professional experience). Nevertheless, future research might attempt to 770 
measure recruiters’ preferences for IM-tactics in a more direct way to cross-check findings from pilot 771 
tests and/or preliminary studies. In addition, one might also consider other individual differences 772 
(like ethnic minorities’ level of acculturation) that might moderate such effects.  773 
Second, only two types of verbal IM-behavior (i.e., one type per condition) were manipulated in the 774 
experimental study. In actual employment interviews, however, applicants may engage in more than 775 
one verbal IM-tactic at a time (Proost et al., 2010), which could counter recruiters’ ethnic biases, e.g., 776 
when ethnic minority applicants use both minority and majority-preferred IM-tactics. Research could 777 
test this. Furthermore, applicants may also use non-verbal IM-tactics (like eye contact) that may 778 
signal their ethnic outgroup status to a larger (or lesser) extent than when only verbal IM-tactics are 779 
considered. Whether non-verbal IM-tactics are considered appropriate may also depend on 780 
sociocultural norms of the majority culture (Bilbow, 1997) and is subject to investigation. Hence, the 781 
potential differential influence of ‘culture-specific’ verbal vs. non-verbal IM-tactics on interview 782 
ratings, may be an interesting avenue for further research. 783 
Third, for practical reasons we measured recruiter characteristics (like social dominance orientation) 784 
immediately after recruiters saw the applicant video, which might have affected how participants 785 
responded to these measures (Guimond et al., 2003). Additional analyses, however, showed no 786 
differential effect of IM-tactics on participants’ reported social dominance orientation, F (1, 161) = 787 
1.59, p = .21, and also not on their level of ethnic identification, F (1, 155) = 0.10, p = .75. Hence, 788 
social dominance orientation and ethnic identification were not affected by the experimental 789 
manipulation. Although challenging, further research could consider a two-phased experimental 790 
study in which recruiter characteristics are measured sometime before the interview and/or one could 791 
consider the use of distractor tasks in between both measurements (e.g., Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee, 792 
& Podsakoff, 2003). 793 
Fourth, Bolino et al. (2016) plead for more research on IM in specific cultures. Although 794 
Arab/Moroccan job seekers are a very specific and relevant population to study (i.e., given their 795 
overall more precarious labor market position in many Western-European countries), our findings are 796 
restricted to only one ethnic minority group in one particular country. Follow-up studies might 797 
benefit from investigating other ethnic minority groups and labor markets to see whether overall 798 
findings hold and can be generalized. Furthermore, whether ethnic majority applicants would be 799 
evaluated differently depending on type of IM-tactic was not the goal of the present study. Although 800 
challenging, testing a model in which ethnic minority vs. majority-preferred IM-tactics are crossed 801 
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with ethnic minority/majority status of both applicants and recruiters would allow to draw more firm 802 
conclusions about the overall efficiency of IM-tactics as a function of  applicants and recruiters’ 803 
ethnic background.  804 
Finally, the scenario-based nature of our study has its strengths but limitations too. Given that 805 
employment interviews are two-way processes in which both the recruiter and applicant influence 806 
each other, one could assume applicants’ use of IM-tactics to evolve during the interview. Indeed, 807 
also impression management is considered as a two-way process (Bilbow, 1997). That is, recruiters 808 
also use IM-tactics and/or may signal (explicit or subtle) IM preferences (Wilhelmy, Kleinmann, 809 
König, Melchers, & Truxillo, 2016; Stevens, Mitchell, & Tripp, 1990). Applicants can pick-up such 810 
signals and change tactics accordingly to increase recruiters’ fit perceptions during the course of the 811 
interview (Roulin, Krings, & Binggeli, 2016). Whether ethnic minority applicants, for instance, may 812 
reciprocate ethnic majority recruiters by mimicking their IM-tactics to induce ‘similar-to-me effects’ 813 
(Liden, Martin, & Parsons, 1993) and increase their job chances, is another interesting avenue for 814 
further research. We feel these more dynamic aspects of the use of IM-tactics need more research 815 
attention in general and in the context of cross-cultural employment interviews, in particular. In line 816 
with our focus group approach, real interviews could be investigated using observational designs or 817 
videotaped interviews, that also consider dynamic patterns and mutual effects of ethnic majority 818 
recruiters and ethnic minority applicants’ use of IM-tactics. 819 
6.3 Practical implications and conclusion 820 
This study investigated whether ethnic minorities’ use of IM-tactics, aimed to boost interview 821 
evaluations, could also negatively affect their interview ratings as made by ethnic majority members. 822 
Overall, majority-preferred IM-tactics seemed more helpful to ethnic minorities than minority-823 
preferred IM-tactics but this effect depended entirely on majority recruiters’ characteristics. Study 824 
findings, therefore, might provide some practical guidance on the training of recruiters in order to 825 
help them overcome biased decision-making. One puzzling outcome, for instance, pertains to the 826 
negative effect of recruiters’ (self-rated) professional experience. As higher quality judgments might 827 
depend on the knowledge structures that facilitate processing of applicant information (Dipboye & 828 
Jackson, 1999), one may educate interviewers about cultural differences in IM-tactics and 829 
spontaneous Type 1 processing mechanisms to avoid biased decision-making (Derous et al., 2016).  830 
Somewhat more difficult to train, however, are recruiters prejudiced ingroup/outgroup attitudes, like 831 
social dominance orientation. Perhaps the screening of recruiters on prejudiced attitudes could be 832 
helpful in this regard. Recently, for instance, Shook et al. (2016) showed that significant intergroup 833 
contact resulted into lower levels of social dominance orientation and more positive attitudes towards 834 
racial/ethnic groups. Yet, whether such training effects occur in other settings (like recruitment and 835 
selection) has yet to be proven. Note that the biasing effects in our study also occurred when a 836 
structured interview format was used. One alternative, therefore, could be the use of demographically 837 
diverse panels of interviewers instead of one-to-one interviews (which may reduce bias but may be 838 
less practical to organize). Holding interviewers accountable for their selection decisions may be 839 
another interesting strategy to explore (e.g., Self, Mitchell, Mellers, Tetlock, & Hildreth, 2015). 840 
Finally, study findings may also be valuable to coach and educate ethnic minority job seekers about 841 
potential misinterpretations when (not) using certain IM-tactics as some tactics might be considered 842 
more (or less) appropriate than others (Spong & Kamau, 2012). Such insights may also be helpful for 843 
international selection (e.g., expatriates; Mendenhall & Wiley, 1994). It further helps maximizing 844 
qualified ethnic minorities’ job chances and combat hiring discrimination, which ultimately may 845 
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result in a competitive advantage for organizations, given the war for talent that many organizations 846 
experience these days. 847 
7 Footnotes 848 
1 Nomenclature: IM is the abbreviation of impression management. CCIM is the abbreviation 849 
of Cross Cultural Impression Management Discourse model. SDO is the abbreviation of 850 
social dominance orientation. 851 
2 Although that applicants’ sociocultural background and ethnic minority status are to a 852 
certain extent interrelated, the focus in this study is on cultural differences in IM-tactics 853 
rather than differences due to the minority status of the applicant.  854 
3 Because no previous studies have tested these assumptions in these particular groups, no 855 
specific hypotheses were formulated.  856 
4 As interview experience has also been expressed in number of years in the literature 857 
(Diboye & Jackson, 1999), we tested an additional model that included raters’ years of 858 
experience instead of self-rated interviewing proficiency. (Note that due to issues with 859 
multicollinearity, self-rated proficiency and amount of years of interview experience were 860 
tested in different models instead of one model). Results showed a significant negative 861 
effect of years of experience on job suitability ratings ( = -.24, p = .00) and a marginally 862 
significant interaction effect with IM-tactics ( = .14, p = .05).  863 
5 Additional hierarchical regressions in which job suitability was regressed on IM-tactics 864 
(entered in a first step), ethnic identification (entered in the second step), and social 865 
dominance orientation (entered in the third step) showed also that ethnic identification 866 
became non-significant when social dominance orientation was considered. 867 
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9 Tables 1149 
Table 1 1150 
Descriptives, Correlations, and Internal Consistencies of Study Variables 1151 
 1152 
  M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1. Job suitability 
 




2. Ethnic identification  2.57 0.43 -.20** .85      
3. Social dominance orientation   2.40 0.79 -.29** .39** .92     
4. Interview experience (self-rated interviewing proficiency)  2.40 1.52 -.25** .12 .09 --    
5. Interview experience (number of years)  2.11 1.39 -.22* .12 -.02 .83** --   
6. Gender a  1.72 0.45 .07 -.15 -.21** -.07 -.14 --  
7. Age a  1.22 0.42 -.08 -.01 -.10 .33** .58** -.04 -- 
Note. Internal consistencies are on the diagonal.  a Spearman correlation. Gender: 1 = male; 2 = female ; Age: 1 = younger than 35y; 2 = 35y 1153 
or older.  1154 




Table 2 1156 
Multiple Hierarchical Regression Analysis Predicting Job Suitability (i.e., hiring outcome) from IM- 1157 
tactics and Recruiter Characteristics  1158 
 1159 
  Job suitability 
  Step 1  Step 2  Step 3 
 Predictors  In   In   
Step 1         
 IM-tacticsa .10     .14    .14 
Step 2         
 Social dominance orientation  -.32***  -.28***   -.20** 
 Ethnic identification  -.20**  -.07   -.04 
 Interview experienceb   -.33***  -.19**      -.21** 
Step 3         
 IM x Social dominance orientation  .41***   .35***        .33** 
 IM x Ethnic identification  .18*   .12  -.01 
 IM x Interview experience   .20**   .21**  .16* 
         
 Multiple R .10 .40***    .54*** 
 Total R2 .01 .16***      .29*** 
 Adj R2 .00 .13***     .26*** 
 R2 .01 .15***      .13*** 
 Model F (df1, df2) 1.50(1, 155) 6.95(4, 152)*** 8.63(7, 149)*** 
 1160 
Note. N = 157.  a IM (Impression Management): -1 =  condition with minority-preferred IM-tactic 1161 
(entitlements), 0 = control condition (no IM-tactic), 1 = condition with Majority-preferred IM-tactic 1162 
(opinion conformity). b Interview experience measured as ‘self-rated interviewing proficiency’.  In 1163 
= predictor’s beta value if it had been entered into the model in the subsequent stage in a stepwise 1164 
way. 1165 






Table 3 1169 





  1175 
 1176 
 Contrasts  p-value 
    
Hypothesis 1 Minority-preferred vs. majority preferred IM-tactics .10 .22 
 Majority-preferred vs. no IM-tactics .02 .82 
 Minority-preferred vs. no IM-tactics -.08 .35 
    
Hypothesis 2 Minority-preferred vs. majority preferred IM-tactics .33 .01 
 Majority-preferred vs. no IM-tactics .18 .02 
 Minority-preferred vs. no IM-tactics -.16 .06 
    
Hypothesis 3 Minority-preferred vs. majority preferred IM-tactics -.01 .89 
 Majority-preferred vs. no IM-tactics .12 .11 
 Minority-preferred vs. no IM-tactics .14 .10 
    
Research Question Minority-preferred vs. majority preferred IM-tactics .16 .03 
 Majority-preferred vs. no IM-tactics .07 .35 




Figure Captions 1177 
Figure 1.  Moderating effect of Social Dominance Orientation on IM-tactics and Interview 1178 
Outcome (Job Suitability) 1179 
Figure 2.  Moderating effect of Interview Experience (Self-rated Interviewing Proficiency) on 1180 
IM-tactics and Interview Outcome (Job suitability) 1181 
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